NOTE: REFERENCE PROJECT MANUAL DATED 12/01/16 FOR THE BALANCE OF PROJECT REQUIREMENTS & SPECIFICATIONS (THIS NOTE APPLIES TO ALL PHOTO SHEETS).

CFA-F 297 WASHINGTON TERRACE
PRACTICE ROOM REFINISH ACOUSTIC PANELS
SECTION 00020 - EXISTING CONDITION PHOTOS

ROOM 001
INFill GOuGE IN PANEL – 2 LOCATIONS.
ENSURE ADHESION.

ROOM 002

CFA-F 297 WASHINGTON TERRACE
PRACTICE ROOM REFINISH ACOUSTIC PANELS
SECTION 00020 - EXISTING CONDITION PHOTOS
INFILL GOUGE IN PANEL. ENSURE ADHESION.

CFA-F 297 WASHINGTON TERRACE
PRACTICE ROOM REFINISH ACOUSTIC PANELS
SECTION 00020 - EXISTING CONDITION PHOTOS
INFILL GOUGE IN PANEL. ENSURE ADHESION.

ROOM 004
CFA-F 297 WASHINGTON TERRACE
PRACTICE ROOM REFINISH ACOUSTIC PANELS
SECTION 00020 - EXISTING CONDITION PHOTOS

ROOM 006
CFA-F 297 WASHINGTON TERRACE
PRACTICE ROOM REFINISH ACOUSTIC PANELS
SECTION 00020 - EXISTING CONDITION PHOTOS

ROOM 011

REMOVE, RETURN FABRIC. PROVIDE NEW ACOUSTIC PANEL TO MATCH.
CFA-F 297 WASHINGTON TERRACE
PRACTICE ROOM REFINISH ACOUSTIC PANELS
SECTION 00020 - EXISTING CONDITION PHOTOS

REMOVE LOWER SECTION OF DAMAGED PANEL.
INSTALL NEW ACOUSTIC PANEL TO MATCH.
MAINTAIN FACE ELEVATION.